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The last book by Ian Church  
 

On Sunday the 23rd of June a book 
launch was held at the Port Chalmers 
Maritime Museum of the last book writ-
ten by the late Ian Church and now 
published six years after his death in 
2013. Ian’s sister Pat Greer ensured 
his last book was finally published. The 
book, called Salutary Punishment, was 
launched in front of a group of museum 
committee members, Ian’s family, 
friends and other interested people.  
 

Ian’s sister Pat Greer told the Rothesay 
News that the book has been well re-

ceived and was published in time to commemorate the 150th anniversary in 
November 2019 of the arrival of the Māori Prisoners to Dunedin. A descen-
dant of one of the Māori prisoners was involved with the book ensuring it was 
factually correct.  
 

The book details the story of the Māori prisoners who were sent to Dunedin 
150 years ago, 74 Parakohi men were sent, followed a decade later by 137 
Parihaka men. The term Salutary as used by Lt Col J.H.H St. John in 1873 as 
per the Oxford Pocket Dictionary defined it as meaning ‘wholesome in opera-
tion; resulting in good’ He felt when the prisoners were eventually pardoned 
and returned to their families in Taranaki, “that they had learned english and were in splendid condition”. The book is 
thought provoking and chronicles an important part of New Zealand history that Ian Church felt needed to be told and 
debated. The book has been really popular and is now only available through the Patea Historical Society who can be 

contacted through jacq@dwyer.co.nz or contact the Aotea Utanganui Museum of Patea, who 
have a Facebook page.                                                                                   Ange McErlane  
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book. 
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Bill Parsons ~ Community Champion 
 

Congratulations to Lion Bill Parsons (left) on being 
awarded the West Harbour Community Champion 
Award. Bill has been a member of Port Chalmers 
and District Lions since 2005 and has worked tire-
lessly for the benefit of the Community. We are 
proud to be Lions and proud of our Community.  
Why?  Because without your support we could not 
do anything like what we have done over the past 
year, we’ve supported and helped local schools, the 
Swimming Club, Otago Diabetes, bought a Defibril-
lator for the Town  Hall and lots more. 
 

Do we want to do more – DEFINITELY.  Problems – 
YES!  What? – MORE PROJECTS MEAN WE 
NEED MORE MEMBERS. Could you be a Lion like 
Bill and help your community? Absolutely! To find 
out more contact Lion Judith on 021 083 66675 or 
Lion Derek on 021 0259 7905. 
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Harbour Physio - Hamstring injuries  
Hamstring injuries are the most common muscle injury in soccer 
and are common in many other sports, especially ones that in-
volve sprinting, stopping and starting quickly. The hamstring is 
made up of three muscles and runs down the back of the thigh 
crossing the back of the hip and knee joint. It acts concentrically 
to bend the knee and extend the hip or to slow the movement in 
the other direction. 
A strain occurs when more load is put through the muscle or 
tendon than it can withstand. This can result in a small (or large) 
tear or rarely a rupture of the muscle or tendon. A sudden pain, 
tightness, pop or tearing is often felt. Often swelling or bruising 
develops over the next few hours or days. You may have pain 
bending over, straightening your leg, rolling in bed and from the 
pressure of the seat in sitting.  
Initial treatment depends on severity but normally involves rest, 
especially from sports activities and running. Then movement, 
strengthening and stretching are progressively added in. Often 
massage or dry needling is used to help with pain relief. Get to a 
physio within the first week if possible, for a specialised treat-
ment programme. 
As always, the best treatment is prevention. Recent studies 
show that adding Nordic curls to your strengthening programme 
can reduce hamstring strains by as much as 50%! Nordic curls 
are a very knee specific eccentric hamstring strengthening exer-
cise, I also recommend a single leg deadlift to target the more 
hip specific hamstring fibres (YouTube has some great tutorials). 

To perform a Nordic curl, kneel on the 
ground and get someone to hold your 
ankles, keeping your hips straight lower 
forward as far as you can control then 
pull back to upright (see picture). This 
can be made easier by rolling a Swiss 
ball forwards with your hands or by per-
forming a push up at the bottom, or it 
can be made harder by adding a weights 

vest. If you have a question you would like answered in the next 
column please contact me at harbourphysio@gmail.com, 027 
631 0476 or www.facebook.com/harbourphysio.          Kelly Olsen  
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Real Estate in The Port Line 
 

Winter is now upon us and the traditionally quieter time of the 
year in real estate is here. I have spoken in the past about the 
low number of homes on the market compared with high de-
mand from buyers who are desperate to buy, but we are cur-
rently experiencing the lowest level of supply in many years. 
There are fewer homes on the market now than in living mem-
ory. At the time of writing, there are fewer than 200 homes on 
the market. Normally, there are between 700 and 1000 homes 
on the market.  
 

I am regularly meeting buyers who tell me that they have been 
in Dunedin for less than a year and are trying really hard to 
buy. The general rules of supply and demand still apply so for 
people selling, the news is great, with prices at an all-time 
high. Properties in the Portline continue to attract widespread 
interest, with every property I have sold recently receiving 
multiple offers and great results.  
 

On another note, each morning when Maree and I are trying to 
get the kids ready for school and out the door, the Breakfast 
TV show reminds me just how special the Portline is, with that 
wonderful photo of Back Beach they use as the backdrop for 
their show.  
 

Back Beach is an area that holds great memories for me, sail-
ing and fishing as a young fella and it is one of those things I 
appreciate more and more, the older I get. I love taking my 
kids down there to share those experiences too. We are lucky 
to live here! 
 

As always if you are considering a move, or you would just like 
to know more about what your property might be worth in this 
growing market, I would love to pop around for a chat. 
 
 

I can be contacted in a number of ways: The mobile number is 
0275 609 819 www.facebook.com/hamishsellshouses or 
phone 472-8910; email Hamish@cutlers.co.nz the office num-
ber is 467 7277.    Have great month.                           Hamish 
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The Rothesay News  
SEPTEMBER 2019 ISSUE  

COPY DEADLINE  
is the 12th of August for the  

September 2019 issue.  
Please make sure you have your 
activities and events with dates, 

times, location and any other  
information,  

in by the deadline.  
 Forward your stories, recipes,  

photos, news and upcoming events, 
or if you have not received the 

Rothesay News to: 
 editor.rothesaynews@hotmail.com 

 

OPEN:  
 

Mon-Wed  
8.30am - 3pm 
Thurs 8.30am-3pm  
Fri 8.30am - late 
Sat 9am - late 
Sun 9am - 3.30pm 
   

 

           Thurs & Sun 
Tapas & Pizza 

nights  
from 5pm-8.30pm  

Takeaway Pizza 

Cheese Rolls Forever. 
 

Yes it's happening here, 
and it seems almost everywhere, 
The great fundraiser is on again, 
no one’s bothering to complain. 
 

Cheese rolls are the reason, 
lots of people are on board, 
Just in time for soup season, 
very yummy "Oh my lord" 
 

All the ladies volunteer, 
in their pinnys and gloves. 
Turning out our favourite food, 
we know that everyone loves. 
 

Then it's up to others, 
to deliver them with a smile. 
Here and there and everywhere, 
sure can take a while. 
 

Thank you everyone, 
Happy eating!   
                      Pamela Mae 

 

 
 

West Harbour Weekly 
Exercise Classes  

 

Steady as You Go in Port 
Chalmers. Falls prevention 
programme for Men and 
Women, simple leg exer-
cises. Port Chalmers Town 
Hall on Wednesdays at 
10:00am, only $3 per class.  

—————————————————————————— 

Yoga @ Port Chalmers 
Town Hall. Monday night 
at 6 - 7.30pm with Kathy 
$7, for information 021 084 
14215,  
kathyharpur@gmail.com 
Yoga4Life Wednesday at 
10.00am with Lisa. Bring a 
yoga mat and a blanket. 
lisa@ocw.co.nz, 0274370779.  

—————–————–——————————--- 

Steady as you Go - Falls 
prevention programme for 
Men and Women. Wednes-
day 1.30pm at McCurdy - 
Grimman Hall, Driver St 
Long Beach $3. For Info call 
Patsy 4822518 or Ruth 482 
2283.  
————————————————————— 

Pilates with Hayley Davey.  
Thursday Morning 9.30 - 
10.30 @ the Rolfe Room 
across from the library.  For 
more information contact 
Hayley Davey, 0211835352 
hayleybeer@hotmail.com 
__________________________ 

Tai Chi - Fridays @ 10am, 
Port Chalmers Town Hall, 
Chalmers Lounge $3. Any 
queries contact Yvonne on 
472-8487. 

Port Chalmers Women’s Institute 
 

A mid-winter meal of soup, savouries and sandwiches was 
enjoyed by members and three visitors at our monthly 
gathering. Following the meeting we entered into the spirit 
of games with much hilarity.  
 

Janice Stanley won the Lucky Cup and the raffle was won 
by Beverley Gardiner.  
Three members jointly won the Martha Ives Trophy this 
month. 
 

Competition results: 
Large bloom: 1st    Gwen Wilson      2nd  Gaylene Gardener 
Small bloom: 1st    Gwen Wilson      2nd   Pam Woods 
 

Our speaker next month will be Ruth Arnison who will be 
talking about her involvement with the very popular Lilliput 
Libraries.  
The meeting will be held at the usual time of 7.30pm on 
August 13th in the Chalmers Lounge of the Port Chalmers 
Town Hall 
 

If you would like to join us you will be made very welcome. 
                                                                               Mary Fahey   

Harbourside Table Tennis Club 
The interclub season is in full swing and both our 

teams are performing well considering our small pool of 
players to choose from. The bigger clubs are able to call on 
ex A grade players to fill in…especially when they come up 
against us! 
Our B grade team is firmly in third place and well on track to 
make the semis. Our rapidly improving A reserve team has 
now picked up two wins on count back and a draw.  Andrew 
Court has given several number one’s a fright with lots of 
narrow 2-3 losses. 
All players are making constant improvement through prac-
ticing hard and we’re becoming more competitive as the 
season progresses.  Hopefully this improvement will be illus-
trated in the approaching Otago Open where we have sev-
eral players entered and seeking higher honours. 
As usual we can fit in some new players on our club night 
though space is becoming a bit of an issue 
                                                                               Ian Landreth 
                                                                                         

Pioneer Opportunities  
& Resources Trust AGM 

Tuesday 27th August  
6pm 

At Pioneer Hall,  
George St, Port Chalmers 

 

FROM THE CHEF…This month’s recipe is cour-
tesy of The Portsider,  Thank You!. 
 

Irish Stew – Serves 4  
 

Ingredients 
 

500gm Lamb neck fillet 
100gm streaky bacon 
250gm parsnips 
250gm carrots 
250gm potatoes 
200ml stock 
1 onion 
Thyme 
 

Method 
 

Cut fillet into 3cm by 3cm pieces, season and fry. Add 
chopped bacon and onion and fry until golden brown. De-
glaze with the stock.  Transfer to a large, heavy based pan.  
Generously cover with water and simmer for 2 to 3 hours.  
Add vegetables and thyme.  Cook until tender.  Season with 
salt and pepper.  Serve with crusty bread.  
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Pūrākaunui School  
 Here we were at the end of the term, and it had been 
a great term. It is hard to believe that we are in Winter 

given the weather. The kids have been able to enjoy plenty 
of outdoor play lately which has been a treat.  
There has been a lot of hard work done in the classroom by 
the children, with our mythology topic and the continuation 
and completion of (for now) our Source to Sea work. It has 
all been very enjoyable. Our end-of-term assembly was won-
derful. It was so nice to share our learning with the commu-
nity, and to have some special guests with us for the eve-
ning. The children did a great job presenting and sharing the 
impressive array of learning from throughout the Source to 
Sea journey. I would like to say thanks again to Rhys Miller 
and the Halo Project for providing this amazing opportunity 
and to John Fisher for driving the project along in his role as 
educator. 
We decided to light our outdoor pizza oven for our final 
shared meal of the term, which we did on a Thursday for a 
change to include our Little Pipi’s playgroup. As always there 
were a yummy variety of pizzas and combinations of ingredi-
ents and lots of big happy smiles.  
We had time to catch our breath and have a well-
deserved holiday break. We look forward to Term Three and 
the second half of the year.                         Tim Cook, Principal 

Kia Ora Katoa 
Kia Ora Katoa Women’s Institute’s July meeting – seven 
members were present with apologies from seven due to 
sickness and the school holidays.  Trevor Boult spoke infor-
mally about “Driving Miss Daisy.” He was presented with a 
tray of fruit and a petrol voucher. Competitions: Knitted 
Beanie – 1st Betty Melville, 2nd Irene Todd. 3 Fruit Muffins 
– 1st Betty Melville, 2nd Phyllis Parker. Arrangement of 
Weeds – 1st Isobel Middleton, 2nd Karen Arbuckle, 3rd 
Betty Melville. Our next meeting is 8 August, starting at 1.00 
pm in the Chalmers Lounge, Port Chalmers Town Hall. All 
welcome.                                                  Mary Inglis 

Graveyards of the Harbour 
 

Almost 50 ships are laid to rest on the Otago Harbour. Ship grave-
yards are spread from Dunedin to the mole at Aramoana. There's 
not much left of the old ships now. They were deliberately placed 
on their final resting places, making them hulks, rather than 
'shipwrecks'. If you know where to look evidence can still be seen 
of ship remains at the mole, Carey's and Deborah Bay. 
 

But the most intact of the hulks are the two that have been laid to 
rest on the shores of Quarantine Island. The Waikana (1901) and 
the Oreti (1900) were brought ashore here around 80 years ago. 
The historic hulks are evidence of the early ferries that once plied 
the waters between Dunedin and the halfway islands, and of the 
cargo ships that went further afield. 
 

Providing transport and supporting industry in the early days, 
these ships later gave the local children their own maritime 
themed playground. The Waikana was built to a similar design as 
the SS Earnslaw, which still works as a passenger ferry in 
Queenstown. There was another ferry too. The Waireka. The 
'three sisters' were all built in Dunedin and were each capable of 
carrying more than 750 passengers. In 1938 the Waikana was 
brought ashore at Shelley Beach in Portobello Bay, before being 

moved to its present and final resting place, on the shores of 
Quarantine Island. As time goes on there is less and less of these 
vessels as they slowly deteriorate due to the weather and the 
action of the sea, like the rest in their old ship graveyards on the 
Otago Harbour.  
           Rachel McGregor, Port to Port Cruises and Wildlife Tours 
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Winter Composting: the heat is in the centre of the heap! 

ORDER FORM 

Name: ……………………………………………………………………. 

Address: 
………………………………………………………………………...  

…………………………………………………………………………… 

Postcode: …………... 

Phone:……………………………………... 

Mobile ……………………………………… 

No of Copies…….@ $39.95 per book + postage (1 
copy) 

Internet banking: 11 8427 0421556 11 

(Within NZ approx Standard $4.40   
International Air Mail: Australia $12.00, England & USA  
$24.00 
 

TOTAL  $................................ 

Please pay by internet banking or cheque to ‘The Rothesay 
News’ and send with the order form to: The Treasurer, 
Rothesay News, 17 Grey St, Port Chalmers, Dunedin, 9023, 
New Zealand.    If receipt required please tick                                  

Reprinted by popular demand –  
‘Dusting Off … West Harbour, the First  

150 Years’ 
The Rothesay News committee has republished this his-
torical book which beautifully captures glimpses of the 
first 150 years of West Harbour life (in pictorial and writ-
ten form). The book can be purchased directly for $39.95 
plus postage, by completing the form below. It is also 
available from these Port Chalmers retailers – Digiart, 
Port Chalmers Maritime Museum.  

St Leonards Playcentre 
Matariki - Both parents and children enjoyed learning to-
gether about Matariki through stories and activities. Thank 
you to our year 6 friends from St Leonards School who did 
a fantastic job of helping our children make their wonderful 
lanterns. Our festival with our St Leonards School friends 
was a fantastic night! 
Indoor & Outdoor Play 
With the cooler temperatures we are spending more time 
with inside activities – art and construction, music, puzzles, 
popcorn making and play dough are some of the favourites. 
We are still playing outside when the weather allows. The 
parents have been working hard clearing an overgrown 
corner of the garden that will be fun for picnics, fort building 
and imaginary play. 
Welcome to Another Baby! 
Welcome to our newest playcentre child Darran who was 
born in May. We now have 2 playcentre children under 4 
months - children are never too young to start at Playcen-
tre! The little ones create a real interest for the older chil-
dren, the babies themselves benefit from the social interac-
tion and Playcentre is also a great support network for par-
ents. 
Come and Visit! 
St Leonards Playcentre is open on Monday and Thursday 
9.30-12.30 every week, except in school holidays.  
Come and meet our friendly parents and children and learn 
how playcentre is run. Enjoy our great activities, toys and 
resources for your children, grandchildren or homebased 
care tamariki. Ages 0-6. Everyone welcome and the first 
three sessions are free.  
For more information please contact: stleo-
nards@playcentre.org.nz   Check us out on Facebook! 
**Our centre is also available for venue hire for chil-
dren’s parties. Reasonable rates and great facilities – 
please contact us for details. 

Port Chalmers Seafood Festival 
28th September 2019 - Locals 
Tickets - $20 each available now until 

the end of August from Careys Bay Historic Hotel. 
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Trade & Services Directory 

47 George Street,  
Port Chalmers, Ph:472 8026.   

 

General Practice 
 

 Welcoming new patients. 
Under 14yr old free for enrolled patients 

Please phone us for an appointment. 

Professional    
Hairstyling  
for Men &  
Women. 

Open  
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday  

9am - 5pm.  
 

Late night Thursday.  
Open Saturday morning.  

 
Serving and Supporting Port 

Chalmers for 20 years 
 28 George Street, Port Chalmers  

472 8715.  

GOLD & SILVER 
 

I buy any gold and silver, 
in any form. Unwanted or  
broken jewellery, chains 
and watches, coins and 

bars etc. 
 

Local buyer, fair prices.  
 

Ph Alexander  
027 367 8863. 

Contact the Editor  
to advertise in  

The Rothesay News.  
 

Reasonable Rates, 
Circulation 2,440. 

Contact details on page 11. 

 

THIS CUTE  
LITTLE SPACE  

COULD BE YOURS! 

HARBOUR  HEALTH  PORT  CHALMERS LTD 



 

                          
                                 

     Trade & Services Directory 

HAFSLUND  
 UPHOLSTERY 

 

Antique Specialist 
 

Recovery and Repairs on all household                      
and office furniture 

   62 George St, Port Chalmers. 

Free  quotes Ph 472 8554  
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Affordable Accounting Services 
 

- Small Business Set Up 
- Annual Accounts 
- Taxation Advice 

- GST Returns 
- Migrant Tax Issues – UK 

 
P 03 4710767  M 0273388307 

E phillip@cowleyaccounting.co.nz 
W www.cowleyaccounting.co.nz  

Phillip Cowley 
Chartered Accountant 

TJ’s Flooring 
Todd & Matt Donovan 

 
Your local floor Specialists 

Carpet Tiles, Cork, Vinyl & Vinyl Tiles. 
 

All Floor 
preparation. 

 

Polished 
Floors a  

Specialty                       
(see Pioneer Hall). 

 

 
 

38 Grey St, Port Chalmers 
Todd 0276 477583 or Matt 0275 309945 
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Foodshare distribution 
We’ve had to alter the Foodshare distribution to a biweekly 
schedule due to changes with Kiwiharvest, the charity organi-
sation that supplies the bulk of the food. The dates moving 
forward are: 
August 8 & 22 
September 5 & 19 
October 3, 17 & 31 
If you have any questions about hiring the Pioneer Hall get in 
touch with us on Facebook or call or text 0221692365.  
                                                                                     Chris Armstrong 

Quarantine Island/Kamau Taurua 
Kia Ora Katoa 
In the past month, the island has had visits from stu-
dents from Otago Polytech and Southland Girls High 

School. The Marine Study Centre continues to visit regularly. 
We have also had individuals stay in St. Martin Lodge, and 
day visitors. One group to visit were nurses from the Chil-
dren’s Ward of Dunedin Public Hospital, most with their 
young children, who came over for a morning and a picnic 
lunch. Thanks to Port-to-Port Cruises and Wildlife Tours for 
the boat transfers.  
 

We’ve had a couple more planting days over the past month, 
with a group from Polytech helping plant and release seed-
lings already planted. Students included those from ARTicu-
late, who are studying the New Zealand Certificate of Health 
and Wellbeing, and they utilised the outdoor space for their 
‘Art Space” project. Thanks to the DCC Biodiversity grant 
which helped us subsidise boat fares. 
 

We’ve also had a weed control day, attended by another 
group of students, our thanks to Catherine Hosted at DOC 
for organising and helping to tame the invasive weeds on the 
island, and to Jim Fyfe, Community Member, was on hand 
for those keen to release native plantings. All had time to 
explore the island, kayak, and rest. 
 

Our permanent resident Keeper, returned mid-July from a 
well-earned break with his family, he had been replaced by 
relievers stepping in to fill his shoes. Thanks especially to 
Nicola Shaw, who relieved for the longest time, and also to 
Annette Siefert and Marty Brash, Nathan Parker and Lorena 
Smith. 
 

Thanks also to those who have donated to our recent Give-
a-Little Campaign to purchase a new water tank. 
 

For relaxing and recharging, learning about island history or 
actively relaxing by helping with biodiversity monitoring, 
weed control, planting, releasing seedlings, and mainte-
nance, in solitude and peaceful surroundings experiencing 
what makes the island so special, there is something for 
everyone. We would like to reach out to ALL ages. 
 

Our next Community Open Day is on Saturday 24th Au-
gust. See the website quarantineisland@org.nz or face-
book page for details of weed control and other volun-
teering opportunities in August. Of course, you can also 
visit at any time, or stay on the island by arrangement. The 
Lodge is available all year round by arrangement. 
 

If you’d like to join us in volunteering, get involved in projects 
or arrange a visit or stay on the island, please contact Dries 
van den Broek, Keeper, on 03-478-0874 or email him at 
quarantineisland@gmail.com or Claire Hagglund, QI/KT 
Community relieving secretary 
 (secretary.quarantineisland@gmail.com).  
You can also register to receive e-newsletters       
                                                              Claire Hagglund           
                                                                
 

                             

Backyard Medicine  
This month I thought I would delve a bit more 
into Vitamin D. Vit D functions like a hormone, 
and every single cell in your body has a recep-

tor for it. When your skin is exposed to sunlight, your 
body manufactures Vitamin D using cholesterol. It 
plays a substantial role in the regulation of calcium and 
maintenance of phosphorus levels in the blood, two 
factors that are extremely important for maintaining 
healthy bones. We need vitamin D to absorb calcium in 
the intestines and to reclaim calcium that would other-
wise be excreted through the kidneys. There are a myr-
iad of studies that have shown the benefits of sufficient 
Vit D - depression, diabetes, asthma, cognitive function 
in the elderly, immune function and of course bone is-
sues such as osteoporosis.   

Fatty fish and egg yolks are the only foods that have 
naturally occurring Vitamin D in them. So if you don’t 
eat them, and you spend little time outdoors, and you 
wear sunscreen always, you are quite likely deficient in 
this essential vitamin.  
 

You may recall that I wrote last month that New Zea-
land’s latitude means that for at least some of the win-
ter we need to supplement and/or consume oily (fatty) 
fish and egg yolks. However, it is not a good idea to 
take Vitamin D long term without regular blood tests to 
check your levels, especially if you are supplementing 
at higher levels. 
If you think you may be deficient, have a chat with your 
health professional before supplementing please. 
                                                      Francisca Griffin, Naturopath  

 

Pioneer Hall 
Community coming together keeps the 
chill off. 
Gosh, it’s encouraging the ways we all 
find to keep warm through the winter. 

We’ve had a huge variety of events being held at the 
hall recently; African drum workshops, ceroc dance 
evenings, ukulele groups, parties, bands, yoga, a pink 
breakfast, markets and the rest. It’s always exciting 
and interesting to me to see the ways the community 
can use your Pioneer Hall. 
 

PORT AGM August 27th 
The Pioneer Opportunities and Resources Trust, on 27 
August is having it’s annual general meeting from 6pm. 
Being involved with the Trust is a great way to be in-
volved with the Hall and its work to benefit the commu-
nity. The more voices involved, the better for us all, 
everyone can contribute something.  If you’d like to get 
involved, or just to know more, come along on August 
the 27th! 
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PHARMACY 
SNIPPETS   
Sore throat 

When your throat starts being 
scratchy, and it’s sore to 
swallow, then you know that a 
dreaded sore throat is on the 
way. To add to your woes, 
suffering from a sore throat 
often comes hand in hand 
with other conditions like the 
common cold. 
 

When the throat becomes 
infected by bacteria or vi-
ruses, the body’s natural im-
mune response to the infec-
tion leads to inflammation and 
pain. 
Unfortunately, antibiotics are 
not normally effective in treat-
ing a sore throat because 
most cases of sore throats 
are caused by viruses. Some-
times antibiotics are recom-
mended to prevent a secon-
dary bacterial infection. 
 

To help prevent the discom-
fort of a sore throat, drink 
plenty of water, get lots of 
rest, eat a well balanced diet 
filled with fruits and vegeta-
bles and maintain a healthy 
mouth by brushing your teeth 
regularly. 
 

Patients should visit their lo-
cal community pharmacy and 

find out what medicines are 
available for helping with the 
pain. Pain relief may come in 
the form of tablets, throat gar-
gles, throat sprays and loz-
enges. Products containing 
ibuprofen and aspirin are ef-
fective pain relievers and anti-
inflammatories, however, 
 these treatments aren’t safe 
for everybody. Check with  
your community pharmacist 
about what medicines are 
safe for you. Regular 
paracetamol also helps re-
lieve pain and fever. 
 

You should recover from a 
sore throat within seven days 
and begin to feel better after 
three days. If you have other 
medical conditions such as 
diabetes, have not recovered 
after seven days, if your 
young child or baby is sick, if 
you are unable to swallow 
water or saliva, or if you have 
neck pain, consult your doctor 
immediately. 
And remember to chat to your 
community pharmacist at Port 
Chalmers Pharmacy about 
making changes to your life-
style or how to boost your 
immunity if you continually 
get sore throats.  
                         
The team at Port Chalmers Pharmacy 

Passport photos available here 
St Leonards School 
We always love to see our friends 
from Port Chalmers Kindergarten, 

Koputai Early Childhood Centre, and the St Leonards 
Playcentre join us at our annual Matariki celebration.  
We have shared kai at school and then hot chocolate 
and waiata around the brazier at the playcentre.  
Leading up to the parade great lessons were learnt about 
turning designs into reality (within the timeframe!). I also 
enjoyed seeing our seniors helping the playcentre chil-
dren create their lanterns.  
 

A number of our 10 year olds do not have pre-school 
siblings and it was wonderful to see the way they worked 
through challenges like communicating with someone 
who has very few words! 
 

 Our school chess team, including a keen 7-year-old, 
each played six games in the primary schools chess 
tournament - a great feat of concentration.                                                 
 

 
  
 

Halo’s Predator Free 
Project Update  
 

Two-and-a-half years ago 
the Halo Project sowed a 

seed to embark on predator control outside of the 
Orokonui Ecosanctuary fence with the surrounding 
communities.  
 

The mission sought to manage predators to low num-
bers so that native birds would be safe when they flew 
over the fence!  An enormous ambition, guided, moti-

vated and realised 
through the pas-
sion and commit-
ment of local com-
munities.   
 

Nearly three years 
later, we are 
proud to report 
that we have 
achieved the de-
sired stoat trap-
ping coverage 
a c r o s s  t h e 
3,900ha Inner 
Halo.  
We are currently 
focused on sus-
taining the exist-
ing trapping net-
works whilst ex-
panding efforts to 
suppress possum 

numbers in collaboration with OSPRI as part of their 
TBFree programme.  
 

With over 400 operational stoat traps and 200 possum 
traps on the ground, more than 1500 predators have 
been removed from our diverse landscape. Reports of 
native birds outside of the Ecosanctuary are increasing 
by the day. This is certainly something to be proud of 
and is only possible through the collective efforts of the 
communities, people and volunteers who care so pas-
sionately about our land.   
 

We extend our thanks to those who have helped to 
bring the project to this point, and we look forward to 
working with you all in the future.  If you are keen on 
lending a hand, please contact info@haloproject.org.nz 

   

Many thanks to Noel Johnston, our local retired math 
teacher, who runs Friday chess club at school. He gave up 
his Saturday afternoon to supervise the team at the tourna-
ment. We feel so lucky to have such community involve-
ment at our school.                                                   Jo Wilson, Principal           

Would you like to get involved in  
The Rothesay News?  

Do you feel you would like to contribute a story now and then? 
The Rothesay News is always looking for interested locals  

to get involved with their local community newspaper.  
Contact the editor  

(details page11) for more information about when we meet etc. 
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Each month we ask a West Harbour personality to answer 
the same ten questions. This 
month is Jacque Ruston (right) 
who was born in Dunedin and 
attended LPHS then achieved a 
BA from Otago University before 
moving to Wellington where she 
gained her Honours degree.   
 

Jacque stayed in Wellington for 
the next 12 years doing a variety 
of work. Jacque tells the Rothe-
say News she was a video editor 
for TAB Trackside for 5 years, a 
freelance writer, playwright, cycle 
courier and started and ran her own vintage clothing store, 
Salty Dog.   
 

Jacque moved back to Dunedin to look after her parents 
and fell in love with the place.  She has lived at her little 
cottage - (George Goddard's potato patch in Roseneath) for 
18 years, growing 2 sons, chooks, veges and flowers.  
 

Jacque works as a gardener and artist and considers it 
paradise here in West Harbour. She has run the Port 
Chalmers Community Market for the last 5 years. Her hob-
bies include floral bouquets, bike rides, sewing, baking, 
swimming, eating out, road trips and live music.   
 

Q. If you had the chance which three people (alive or dead) 
would you invite for dinner? 
A. Frida Kahlo, Helena Bonham Carter and David Bowie. 
 

Q. What are your three favourite movies? 
A. The Empire Strikes Back, Pulp Fiction and Dead Man. 
 

Q. What was your first car and if money was no object what 
car would you like to buy? 
A. First car was MKll Zephyr. If money was no object I 
would drive a hybrid campervan with all the mod cons.  
 .  

..Q. If you were to face the guillotine in the morning, what 
would you choose as your last meal? 
A. Beef Rendang. 
 

Q. Which three countries would you most like to visit? 
A. Ireland, Spain and Italy. 
. 

Q. When you were at school can you remember what you 
first wanted to be when you grew up? 
A. A writer and illustrator.  
 

Q. What do you think is the most useful invention of all 
time? 
A. Chainsaw.  
 

Q. What is the best book you have read? 
A. The Shipping News by Annie Proulx. 
 

Q. If you had a time machine where in the past or future 
would you go? 
A. If I had a time machine I would go to Renaissance Italy 
(as long as I could definitely get back to my kids). 
 

Q. If you had to spend one month on a desert island name 
three things you would take along?.  
A. I would take big fat Ken Follet books, a boogie board               
and a sketch pad.                                        Ange McErlane      
 .                                                                
                                                                                        
 

10 Questions…with Jacque Ruston   ► 

 

@Port Library & Service Centre 
 

Remember you can register the dog at the library and 
collect your free compostable dog poo bags as well as 
pay DCC accounts, buy blue recycle bins and DCC 
rubbish bags, and if you need a Justice of the Peace 
service we have that too on a Monday morning from 
10am - 12pm.  
                                    Ainslie and the Team at Port  Chalmers Library 

 We accept pre-orders for all kinds of occasions 

Mon: 10.30am-6pm, Tues-Fri: 10am-6pm, Sat: 11am-3pm 

Winter Composting: the heat is in the centre of the pile! 

Waitati Toastmasters   
Waitati Toastmasters are Three Months Old 
 

The new Toastmasters group, meeting at the Blueskin 
Bay Library, has been doing well over its first three 
months. Attended by a core group of locals, the weekly 
meetings have had all the elements of an established 
club: good quality meetings, enjoyable programmes, and 
members learning in a friendly, supportive environment. 
It’s amazing to see the skills the new members have 
picked up already! 
 

In true Toastmasters style, everyone has been taking 
turns at the different meeting roles. Starting with the 

easy ones, they work their way up to eventually lead the 
meeting, supported by experienced Toastmasters.  Eve-
ryone at the meeting has an opportunity to speak.  Al-
though this may push some members a little outside 
their comfort zone, this is when the greatest learning 
happens.  Of course, we let new people settle in first! 
One of our new members recently said ‘I love this group.  
I really enjoy coming to the meetings because the peo-
ple are so interesting and the group is so friendly and 
supportive.’ 
Waitati Toastmasters is keen to grow its membership.  
Visitors and new members are always welcome.  Meet-
ings: 7pm Wednesdays at Blueskin Bay Library, or find 
out more at www.Toastmasters.org or email waitatitoast-
masters@gmail.com                                    Jane Gregory

Mon: 10.30am-6pm, Tues-Fri: 10am-6pm, Sat: 11am-3pm 



 

                           

 
 
 

- Pea Sea Art Exhibition Opening: Augusts Art Exhibition Opening 
on Sunday August 4th from 5pm - 7pm. '8 Ply’ - Featuring works by 
The Pantie Bag Collective (Sapph, Anna, Pru, Sarah). The show runs 
until August 22nd. 
 

- Harbourside Table Tennis Club - 7.30 Thursday nights, Cost $3, 
Coaching and gear provided, at Harbour Rugby Club, Albertson Ave. 
 

- Koputai Indoor Bowling Club – at the Port Chalmers Bowling 
Club, Albertson Avenue, Port Chalmers.  Meets every Tuesday at 7.00 
p.m.  Free Membership. No experience necessary. For information tele-
phone Harold Woods 472-8144 or Shirley Boekhout 472-7169. 
 

- Euchre is played at the Port Chalmers Bowling Club every Monday at 
1.00 pm. The cost is $3.00. Everyone welcome. 
  

- Toy Library, open Saturdays 2-4pm, look out for the yellow sign on 
Ravensbourne Road. 
 

- West Harbour Ukuleles: Most Sunday mornings at the Pioneer 
Hall,11.00.Check Facebook, ‘West Harbour Ukuleles’ or call/txt Greg 
Hings for more information, 021962396.  
 

- Kia Ora Katoa Women’s Institute meet in the Chalmers Lounge 
upstairs in the Port Chalmers Town Hall on the 2nd Thursday of each 
month at 1.30pm. For information contact Irene Todd 472 7163. 
 
 

- Port Chalmers Women’s Institute:meet in the Chalmers Lounge 
upstairs in the Port Chalmers Town Hall on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month at 7.30pm. For information contact Mary Fahey 472 8370 
 
 

- “Rumpus Room” happens on the second and fourth Friday evening 
each month at Emmanuel Hall, Station Road Sawyers Bay. It is all-age 
relaxed games and supper. The doors open at 6:30p.m. and we finish at 
9p.m.  
- “Afternoon Tea on Tuesdays” at Emmanuel Church is a place peo-
ple can chat with friends. The doors open at 2p.m. and there’s drinks 
and food offered.  
            . 

- United Church of Port Chalmers: August – All Sunday Services  
10 am at Emmanuel Church, Sawyers Bay. 
 

- Holy Trinity Port Chalmers, Main Service - 10 am, Sunday Mid-
week Service - 10 am, 1st & 3rd Wednesdays Family Service - 10 am, 
1st Sunday of the month. 
- St Mary’s Star of the Sea, 38 Magnetic St, Port Chalmers. Mass 
5pm Saturday, Wednesday 11.30am.  
 

 - All Fibre Handcrafts e.g Knitting, Crochet, Patchwork, Embroidery, 
Spinning. Emmanuel Church Hall, Sawyers Bay, Monday 5th                                       
and 19th of August, come at 11am or 1.30pm. For info contact 472-
8487. 
 

-- Music & Movement: Rolfe Room, next to the Library, Tuesdays 
during school terms, 10.45am. 
 

-  Bookshare @ Port Chalmers Library: First Wednesday of the 
month at 11.00am. 
 

- Sawyers Bay Garden Club - Meets at Emmanuel Church Hall, 
Sawyers Bay, on the 3rd Tuesday September - March at 7.15pm and 
the 3rd Saturday of the month April - August at 1.45pm. For informa-
tion contact Secretary Karlina Jackson 472 8510.  
- Senior Citizens meet each Tuesday at 1.00pm in the Chalmers 
Lounge upstairs in the Port Chalmers Town Hall. For information 
contact Dorothy Allum 472 7712.  
- Port Chalmers Maritime Museum: Normal Hours: Monday to 
Friday 10am-3pm, Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays 1.00 - 4.00 
p.m. Also open by special appointment.  Enquires 472-8233. 
 

- Blueskin Market: 4th August, (First Sunday of the month), 11 
to 1. local arts, crafts, produce, and more! Gallery on Blueskin at 
Waitati. Free stalls available.  
 

- Port Chalmers Community Market: 18 August                    
(every third Sunday of the month), 10am-3pm, George St, opp 
4Square. Organic produce, local food, craft, music and lots more. 
 

WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH ON WEST HARBOUR…       
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Port Chalmers Town Hall  

Complex.   
Weddings-Functions-

Meetings 
 

For any enquiries contact  
the Custodian   

 4259821 or 021 2228878 

Column sponsored by the  
West Harbour Community Board 

INFORMATION 

 

West Harbour  
Community Board 

Next meeting Wednesday  
the 21st of August 2019. 

  

Meetings commence at 5.30pm and 
are held in the Rolfe Meeting Room, 
Port Chalmers Town Hall and Service 
Centre.  
If you have issues that you would like 
to raise at the Boards public forum, 
please phone Jennifer Lapham  
474-3363. 

 
 
 

. 
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Overlooking  
Port Chalmers 

 

 

by Jude Newton 

Port Chalmers  
Library & Service Centre  

Ground floor  
Town Hall,  

Beach Street.  
Ph. 474 3690 

Hours: 
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri : 
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.  

Thursday  
9.30 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. 

Saturday 
11.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m. 

 

Service Centre hours: 
Mon-Fri 9.30 - 5.00 p.m. 

 

.                              

 
Horse Grazing  

Required:  
 

Long-term 
grazing is  

required for 
two horses in 
the Sawyers 

Bay / Upper Junction / 
Port Chalmers / Careys 

Bay / Deborah Bay 
area. A sheltered spot 

with water supply would 
be ideal and not too far 

off the beaten track.  
Will pay $25 per horse 

per week.  
 

Contact Mike 
0212228167 

 



 

    

                          

 

The Rothesay News is very dependent on the revenue generated by the adverts within our pages. Please endeavour whenever you can to support 
all the businesses that advertise with us and try to let them know that you saw their advert when you next visit their premises. 
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   D U S T I N G  O F F     

Famous ships to visit Port Chalmers-The Cospatrick 
 

Some ships that have visited Port Chalmers during their career at sea have gone on to maritime fame for one reason or another.  
One such ship was the Cospatrick (1200 tons; length 57.91m; beam 10.36m; 
depth 7.16m) that visited Port Chalmers in early July 1873. The following year 
on its next voyage out to New Zealand the Cospatrick would gain fame for one 
of the most horrific shipwrecks of all time. On the voyage to Port Chalmers in 
1873 she left Gravesend, England on 21 March and about a month later 
rounded the Cape of Good Hope. Then heavy weather set in, making life miser-
able for the 38 passengers on board. A number of sails were destroyed and 
water damaged some of the captains personal items stored in the cuddy. The 
passage took 108 days. Though not the fastest it was not the slowest passage 
either. The second voyage to New Zealand in 1874 would end in disaster. 
 

Built in Moulmein, Burma (now Myanmar), in 1856 and owned by the Shaw 
Savill Company. The Cospatrick was a former Blackwall clipper ship that had 
seen service in other parts of the world. On 11 September 1874 she left Eng-
land for Auckland. In contrast to the voyage to Port Chalmers the year before 
she carried 435 passengers and a crew of 43. The passenger list was made up 
of people taking advantage of the New Zealand Government’s assisted immi-
gration scheme, plus a number of saloon passengers. With a total 479 people 

onboard plus cargo she was a full ship. 
 

Throughout September and October the ship made slow progress down the Atlantic Ocean towards the Cape of Good Hope. 
During the night of 17 November 1874 she was 200 miles from the Cape when cries of fire were raised. Smoke was coming from 
the bosun's locker. A fire was raging in an area which contained highly inflammable items such as oil, paint and turpentine. Efforts 
by Captain Elmslie and crew to control the fire failed. The vessel’s fire -fighting equipment was inadequate and, to add to the ap-
palling situation, there were not enough lifeboats for all on board. As the fire gained a hold on the vessel many people started to 
panic. One of the survivors, Edward Cotter, later described the scene to a London reporter: 

“In the scramble for the boats one of them was so overcrowded with people that the davits that held her gave way, and she 
was capsized. Every soul was thrown into the sea, and were soon so mixed with others who had jumped over to escape the 
flames that you could not distinguish one from the other, although by that time the flames were lighting up the sea for a mile 
around.” 

 

According to Cotter, many of the single men perished in their bunks, overcome by smoke inhalation. The intake hose on one 
pump was too short to reach the water, the pump was useless. All the time the fire raged below and people sought refuge on the 
upper deck. Some of the boats were not seaworthy, such as the small cutter with a large hole and rotten timbers. Another boat 
caught fire. Cotter recounted that: 

“Some terrible things had happened by this time. Several people, maddened by fear, had jumped overboard and were drowned; 
a rush had been made for one of the two boats on the davits, and this was so packed with emigrants and members of the crew 
that the falls gave way and all the people tumbled into the sea and perished. Indeed, the sea all around the burning ship was 
filled with struggling people, and there was a continuous chorus of the most terrible 
and heartrending shrieks and cries.” 

 

It is believed that Captain Elmslie along with his wife and son and Dr. James Cadle, the 
ships surgeon, remained on the ship till the end and jumped into the sea to escape the 
intense heat. Still burning, the Cospatrick sank at 4p.m. on 18 November 874.Out of six 
boats, only two managed to escape the inferno; the port lifeboat under the command of 
1st Mate Charles Romaine held 32 and the starboard lifeboat under the command of the 
2nd Mate Henry McDonald, held 30. The boat commanded by Mr. C. Romaine was 
never seen again. McDonald’s lifeboat drifted on the vast ocean as the shadow of 
death slowly descended on its occupants. By 26 November, many had succumbed. On 

that day a passing ship failed to sight the life-
boat.  
 

On 27 November the boat was sighted by the 
ship British Sceptre. As the British Sceptre 
approached the lifeboat, it was obvious that its 
occupants had experienced severe hardship. The shipwreck left only three survivors, 
Henry McDonald, the second mate, and two seamen, Thomas Lewis from Wales and 
Edward Cotter from London. The wreck of the Cospatrick claimed 476 lives. When the 
survivors arrived in England a few days after Christmas 1874 the story was widely re-
ported in the newspapers. The three men became celebrities but dealt with their fame in 
different ways. Thomas Lewis, an old sea dog, took little notice of the fuss and returned 
to live out his life in his small Welsh village in Anglesey, Wales. As a younger man, Ed-
ward Cotter had other ideas and for a time enjoyed telling his grisly tale at the many 
music halls around London. Henry McDonald returned to his wife Jane of Castle Street, 
Montrose, Scotland. Haunted by the shipwreck he never returned to sea. He died in 
1885 at the Dundee Royal Lunatic Asylum. 
 

News of the wreck reached Dunedin and Port Chalmers in early 1875. Ironically the 
Dunedin Fire Brigade is now using 500 feet of fire hoses that were part of the cargo from 
the Cospatrick visit to Port Chalmers in 1873.                                   Bruce E. Collins 

The Cospatrick at Port Chalmers in 1873 - De Maus photo  

An artist depiction of the last moments of the 
Cospatrick - The Illustrated London News 

The three survivors, clockwise Cotter, 
McDonald and Lewis. 


